
STAGE 3 STAY AT HOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY ACROSS REGIONAL VICTORIA 

Under these restrictions there are only four reasons that you can leave home: 
• to shop for food and necessary goods or services

• to provide care, for compassionate reasons or to seek medical treatment
• to exercise or for outdoor recreation

• for work or education, if you can’t do it from home
You must wear a face covering when you leave home. 

We all need to play our part to help slow the spread of COVID-19. 
By staying at home and limiting contact with other people, we can help protect ourselves, 

our families and our communities from COVID-19.

High Alert: MTHCS is on high alert and we continue to monitor the COVID-19 situation in Victoria very closely.
Please be patient while we understand the directions of the Chief Health Officer and how these apply to
MTHCS. We also ask that all community members understand that the situation is changing rapidly and
visiting arrangements to our residential aged care facilities may alter at short notice. We are operating in the
safest way possible to protect the health of all staff members, our residents, and our communities.
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The coronavirus situation changes rapidly.
To stay up to date visit https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus 

Pictured (clockwise from top) is Deb Watson and
Kim Osbrough in the area set aside for car park
testing at the MTHCS Sea Lake campus; Chevaun
White checking the signage directing people to the
COVID-19 testing area (Chevaun did a great job
coming up with the pictorials on the various signs!);
and Deb Watson returning from lunch wearing a
lovely mask made by a Sea Lake resident.

COVID-19 testing spaces: Designated testing spaces have been allocated for COVID-19 swabbing at both
Ouyen and Sea Lake campuses. In Ouyen, the former chiropractic clinic and nearby car park is being used and
offers better privacy to both our staff and clients. In Sea Lake, a dedicated office with a close entry/exit point at
the far end of the medical clinic is being used as a preparation for testing space, along with two car parks
under the carport. Signage has been erected to clearly identify these areas.

COVID- testing times: We are asking community
members to contact our medical clinics before
arriving to be tested for COVID-19, and to do this
early in the day to ensure we can meet pathology
deadlines. The Sea Lake medical clinic can be
contacted on 5070 2155. The Ouyen medical clinic
can be contacted on 5092 1111.

Stick to the facts: One COVID-19 case has been confirmed for the Mildura local government area and two
COVID 19 cases have been confirmed for the Swan Hill local government area.  This has prompted a lot of
speculation, but it is vital we all continue to treat the DHHS website as the single point of truth.  Unless health
authorities notify us otherwise, we should respond in such a way that the virus is circulating in our community.
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Lois O’Callaghan, Chief Executive Officer
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Farming and face masks: As part of Victoria’s COVID-19 response, face masks/coverings must be worn by
every regional Victorian when they leave their home. But are face masks/coverings compulsory on farms? 
YES – for farmers who have employees or family members who live beyond the property and travel there
each day; for farmers who leave their property; for seasonal workers who move from property to property.
NO – for farmers who are working on their own; for farmers working with people they live with. 
More information is available at the DHHS website: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-coverings-covid-19

A big thank you: The Ouyen Farmers’ Festival recently donated two Ipads and a big screen TV to Pattinson
House in Ouyen. Residents were delighted and during some long days due to COVID-19  pandemic and
reduced visitor arrangements, they have been enjoying some programs relevant to their era on Netflix. The
Ipads have also been much in demand for keeping in touch with family and friends. The residents were so
impressed with the generous donation that they got together for a "thank-you" photo shoot with staff
member Lynne Coates (pictured above). Their message reads: FROM ALL RESIDENTS AT PATTINSON HOUSE
THANK YOU TO THE FARMERS FESTIVAL COMMITTEE FOR THE KIND DONATION OF OUR NEW TV AND IPADS.
Pictured (below left) is Kayleen Prange and Eunice Upton getting on with life behind a mask and smiling as
they do so! And (below right) Marge Watson with her latest creation.


